
The Journey to Financial Health
DESIGN and DELIVER: Making a Difference in Your Customers’ Lives

CFSI has outlined seven stages of a financial health journey to help companies  
improve their customers’ financial health. Here we explore the fourth and fifth stages of 
this journey – DESIGN and DELIVER – to help companies understand how they can 
make a meaningful difference in their customers’ financial lives.

Designing and Delivering for Financial Health
As your company considers how it will improve your customers’ financial 
health, remember that there is no one-size-fits-all approach. How your 
company chooses to invest its time, resources, and energy will depend on its 
overall business strategy, competitive advantage, and core competencies. 

Strategic Questions for Improving Your 
Customers’ Financial Health:
� What did you learn from diagnosing your customers’ 

financial health? How are your customers spending, saving, 
borrowing, and planning?

� How might your company’s overall business strategy and 
core competencies make a meaningful difference in your 
customers’ financial lives?

� How will investing in your customers’ financial health  
support your company’s corporate mission and advance its 
strategic goals?

� What business models, approvals, resources, and  
funding constraints must your company address in order to 
move forward?

Some companies will address their customers’ financial health 
holistically, while others will focus on a single aspect of their 
customers’ financial health. Companies with strong technology 
skills may pursue high-quality digital solutions, while companies 
with strong branch networks may focus on in-person delivery 
channels. Having a comprehensive enterprise-wide financial health 
strategy can help your company prioritize high-impact solutions. 

However your company decides to invest in financial health, it must 
commit to assessing the impact of its actions on your customers 
over time. Only by tracking financial health outcomes will your 
company understand whether it is truly making a difference in your 
customers’ financial lives.

Your company can improve your customers’ financial health by 
investing in these key areas:

 � Products - Products, services, and tools 
 � Programs - Financial advice, guidance, and resources
 � People and Places - Infrastructure, delivery channels, 

segment strategies, and employees

Making coordinated investments across each of these areas will allow your company to most effectively improve your customers’ financial 
health. But your company should not hesitate to get started where it can; any investment, no matter how small, can have a significant 
impact on your customers’ financial lives.
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SPEND
Approximately a quarter of Americans (24%) struggle to pay 
their bills, and roughly half of Americans (48%) say their expenses 
sometimes exceed their income. Fortunately, there are a number 
of financial products that can help consumers better manage 
their finances. Low-cost, entry-level transactional accounts, such 
as prepaid cards or “checkless-checking accounts,” can provide 
customers with an affordable way to access and manage their 
money on a daily basis. High-quality bill payment solutions can help 
customers pay their bills on time and in full. For customers in need of 
instant liquidity, mobile remote deposit capture (mRDC) can offer 
quick access to funds, while helping them avoid costly check 
cashing fees. Personal financial management (PFM) tools 
can help customers gain control of their spending 
and manage their money responsibly. Additional 
features, such as the option to send and receive 
remittances and make person-to-person (P2P) 
payments, can help customers seamlessly share 
resources among friends and family. (See CFSI’s 
Compass Guide to Prepaid Cards and Compass 
Guide to Payroll Cards for more on designing 
high-quality transactional accounts.)

PLAN
More than two-thirds of Americans (65%) are not 
adequately prepared for the future, and approximately 
half of Americans (51%) do not understand basic financial terms 
associated with insurance. Affordable, accessible financial advice 
offered in-person, online, or through other channels can help 
customers plan for the future and achieve their financial goals. 
PFM tools that allow users to aggregate accounts can provide 
customers with a holistic view of their finances and allow them 
to track progress towards financial goals over time. Low-cost, 
accessible insurance products can help individuals be resilient in the 
face of unexpected events, such as the death of a loved one or a 
medical emergency.

SAVE
Nearly half of Americans (44%) do not have $400 in liquid 
savings, and approximately two-thirds of Americans (66%) are 
not saving enough for retirement. Low-cost, low-balance savings 
accounts can help these individuals build a reserve of savings or a 
nest egg for the future. Inclusive account opening policies and low 
minimum balance requirements can provide access to customers 
who are just beginning to save. Allowing users to withdraw funds 
without incurring penalties can ensure that consumers can access 
their savings in an emergency. Behavioral nudges – such as auto-
enrollment, auto-transfers from checking accounts, messages 

of positive reinforcement, and goal-based savings features 
– can further encourage healthy savings habits. 

Offering matched or “prize-linked” savings has also 
been shown to help customers save on a regular, 

ongoing basis (see Walmart Spotlight).

BORROW
For the more than 100 million Americans who 
lack access to high-quality credit because of 
poor or non-existent credit scores, financial 
service providers can offer affordable, accessible 

small-dollar lending solutions. Credit-building 
loans and secured credit cards can help borrowers 

improve their credit histories, while building savings 
at the same time. Debt consolidation loans can provide 

relief to borrowers struggling with unmanageable, high-cost debt. 
General-purpose, short-term installment loans and affordable, 
unsecured credit lines can offer borrowers an affordable alternative 
to payday loans (see Vancity Spotlight). These products should 
have inclusive underwriting criteria to provide access to credit-
challenged customers and supportive repayment policies to 
position borrowers for success throughout the borrowing 
experience. (See CFSI’s Compass Guide to Small-Dollar Credit 
for more on designing high-quality credit solutions.)

DESIGN
Designing products, services, and solutions to improve your customers’ 
financial health will allow your company to better serve existing customers, 
attract new business, and lay the foundation for profitable, long-term 
growth over time.

Products
Your company can offer products and services to help your 
customers spend wisely, build savings, borrow responsibly, and plan 
for the future. Leveraging what you know about your customers’ 
financial health from the diagnose phase of your journey will help 
your company directly respond to your customers’ financial needs. 
You may decide to introduce new products and services, augment 
existing ones, or make adjustments to policies and features.  

Any enhancements should be priced to align the success of your 
business with the success of your customers.

Considering your suite of products and services across the four 
components of financial health – spend, save, borrow, and plan – 
will help your company understand whether it is currently meeting 
customers’ financial needs and where any gaps might be located.
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Spotlight: Walmart
Walmart has long offered an array of financial services, including 
prepaid cards, check cashing, bill payment, and money transfers. 
However, the company believed it could do more to holistically address 
customers’ financial needs. In August 2016, Walmart launched a prize-
linked savings program for users of its Walmart MoneyCard, issued 
by Green Dot. Every dollar a customer sets aside in a virtual “Vault” 
enters them into a drawing for one of 500 monthly cash prizes; the 
grand prize is $1,000, the others are $25 each. Within the first few 
months of the program, the number of Vault users had grown by more 
than 130%, to nearly 100,000 individuals, and average savings on the 
card had grown from $413 to $572, a 38% increase. 

Spotlight: Vancity Credit Union
Vancity Credit Union, the largest credit union in Canada, first 
considered developing a small-dollar credit solution in 2012, when 
it observed that members were increasingly turning to payday loans 
to make ends meet. Drawing upon consumer insights, industry 
assessments, and advice from CFSI, Vancity developed a payday loan 
alternative – called the Fair & Fast Loan™ – to offer members fast, 
convenient, and affordable credit in branches and via online channels. 
Credit union members can borrow up to $2,500 at an annual interest 
rate of 19%, with terms ranging from two weeks to two years. The 
combination of inclusive eligibility criteria and an efficient application 
process has made the loan accessible to a wide range of the credit 
union's members.

Programs 
Your company can also offer financial advice and guidance directly 
to customers to help them manage their financial lives. These 
programs can be developed in-house, acquired from third-party 
vendors, or offered through partnerships with fintech companies 
or non-profit organizations. Such programs will require offering 
more than traditional financial education, which is often insufficient 
to help struggling customers improve their financial health. To be 
most effective, financial advice and guidance should be timely, 
actionable, ongoing, and integrated with products and services that 
help customers build and sustain financially healthy habits.

Financial Health Assessments
Your company can offer personalized financial health assessments 
to help customers gain a holistic view of their financial lives. Such 
assessments can take a variety of forms, including proprietary 
financial health scores that allow customers to understand how 
they are doing financially and how they can improve (see KeyBank 
Spotlight). Financial health scores can also show customers how 
they compare to their peers of a similar age and income group to 
further encourage them to adopt financially healthy behaviors. Such 
assessments can be delivered online, in person, or over the phone, 
and should be accompanied by actionable next steps customers can 
take to improve their financial health, such as establishing automatic 
savings transfers or consolidating high-cost debt.

Light-Touch Financial Advice
Your company can also offer “light-touch” financial advice in the 
form of alerts, guidelines, or tips, delivered to customers by email, 
text, or through in-app channels. Light-touch advice can take a 
variety of forms, including heuristics or “rules of thumb,” such 
as “Don’t swipe the small stuff: Use cash when it’s under $20,” 
or “Pay down the loan with the highest interest rate first.” Such 
advice can also be shared via actionable tools and interactive 
chatbots that help customers manage complex financial decisions, 
such as the portion of their paycheck they can afford to save each 
month. Just as with other forms of financial guidance, light-touch 
advice will be most successful if it actionable next steps and 
connected to high-quality products and services.

Financial Coaching
Financial coaching can help struggling customers regain control 
of their financial lives. Such services can be delivered online, 
in person, or over the phone, as frequently or infrequently as 
resources allow. Unlike traditional financial education, these 
sessions can be tailored to an individual’s unique financial needs, 
and coaches can recommend actionable next steps, such as paying 
down credit card debt or reducing unnecessary spending. While 
providing financial coaching might be more costly than offering 
light-touch financial advice, these programs have been shown to 
have a significant impact on the financial well-being of consumers 
eager to make a change in their financial lives. 

Additional Resources
For more on designing high-quality financial products and 
services, see these resources from CFSI:

� "Compass Guide to Prepaid Cards"

� "Compass Guide to Payroll Cards"

� "Compass Guide to Small-Dollar Credit"

� "Designing High-Quality, Small-Dollar Credit:  
Insights from CFSI’s Test & Learn Working Group"

� "Secured Credit Cards: Innovating at the Intersection of 
Savings and Credit"

� "Designing for Financial Health: Stories from the Financial 
Capability Innovation Funds"
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Spotlight: KeyBank
KeyBank recently acquired the financial wellness platform, 
HelloWallet, to provide customers with personalized financial wellness 
guidance via online, mobile, and physical channels. The platform 
collects customer-level account data and analyzes this data to 
generate a Financial Wellness Score that assesses how customers are 
doing across key areas of financial wellness. KeyBank is planning to use 
insights from this assessment to develop products and services that will 
improve their customers’ financial health. 

Spotlight: Wright-Patt Credit Union
When Wright-Patt Credit Union diagnosed its customers’ financial 
health, the credit union found that 62% of its members were struggling 
financially. To help members improve their financial health, the credit 
union is piloting a comprehensive financial health check-up in five 
member centers. Using the CFSI Financial Health Score®, financial 
coaches assess members’ financial health and help them develop 
customized action plans. Coaches then follow up with members to see 
how well they are executing their action plans. After six months, staff 
will re-field CFSI’s Financial Health Questionnaire to assess whether 
members’ financial health scores are improving.

Additional Resources
For more on offering high-quality financial advice and 
guidance, see these resources:

� "From Financial Education to Financial Capability: 
Opportunities for Innovation" 

� "The Power of Light-Touch Financial Education"

� "Financial Coaching: A Strategy to Improve Financial  
Well-Being"

� "Financial Coaching: An Asset-Building Strategy"
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People and Places 
A decade ago, enhancing the customer experience would have 
meant primarily assessing your physical infrastructure and branch 
strategy. While such factors are still important today, considering 
how your digital presence can enhance your physical strategy is 
essential to providing customers with access to financial services 
when and where they need them. Offering high-quality financial 
services through non-traditional delivery channels and developing 
segment-specific strategies will allow your company to serve 
customers it might not otherwise reach. Training your employees 
to view every interaction as an opportunity to improve your 
customers’ financial health will ensure that financial health is at the 
core of your business.

Physical Infrastructure
Even as customers are increasingly banking online, branches 
remain an important part of the banking experience, especially for 
customers seeking financial advice. Your company should consider 
how its physical locations can better support customers’ financial 
health by adjusting branch hours to accommodate customers 
who work long or odd hours or by opening new locations where 
customers live, work, and shop (see Oportun Spotlight). You 
should also consider how your company’s physical spaces comply 
with provisions of the American Disability Act and how adjusting 
their layout and design might make them more welcoming for 
customers uncomfortable in traditional banking environments. 
Offering additional amenities, such as wifi and recreational spaces 
for children, can contribute to a welcoming environment for 
customers to conduct transactions or seek financial advice.

Digital Experience
Your company should also consider how its digital strategy can 
complement its physical infrastructure. A mobile app with features 
like mRDC and P2P may appeal to millennials who are increasingly 
conducting their banking remotely, as well as rural customers who 
might live far from the nearest branch. Offering enhanced PFM 
tools with budgeting, savings, and planning features can provide 
customers with real-time financial advice to manage their money 
on the go. Such digital solutions can also help older Americans 
retain greater control over their money, live independently, and 
avoid predatory scams. 

Channel Delivery
Offering services through non-traditional delivery channels can 
help your company develop relationships with customers it would 
not otherwise reach. Partnering with local non-profit organizations 
to offer low-cost, affordable credit options can help financially 
struggling customers better manage their debt. Offering payroll 
and benefits solutions through local employers can ensure that 
hard-working employees are able to make the most of their 
paychecks. Providing prepaid cards or low-balance checking 
accounts through schools or universities can provide students 
with access to affordable money management tools. Partnering 
with local government agencies and municipalities will allow your 
company to offer financial solutions to a range of consumers in 
need of high-quality, low-cost financial solutions.

Segment Strategies
Many customer segments – including working families, new 
immigrants, veterans, older Americans, disabled customers, rural 
populations, and formerly incarcerated individuals – lack access 
to high-quality financial services. Your company can offer these 
consumers high-quality financial services by pursuing the strategies 
highlighted above and by designing new products to meet the 
needs of specific groups (see Sunrise Banks Spotlight). Enhancing 
policies or features on existing products – by accepting municipal 
ID’s in place of drivers licenses, for example – may allow your 
company to better serve undocumented immigrants. Underlying 
each of these efforts should be a commitment to hiring employees 
who are from each of these communities.

Employee Training
Integral to the success of any financial health initiative are training 
programs for your workforce. Your employees should be trained 
to view every interaction as an opportunity to help customers 
improve their financial health. Your staff can help customers 
spot trouble before it’s too late and recommend tools, resources, 
and referrals to help them get back on track. One of the best 
ways to train your workforce is to invest in the financial health of 
employees themselves by offering high-quality products, services, 
and benefits that help them spend, save, borrow, and plan. The 
more financially healthy your employees are, the better they will 
be able to promote the financial health of your customers. Such 
initiatives should be accompanied by a renewed commitment 
to compensating employees on the metrics that matter most: 
improved financial health outcomes for your customers.

DELIVER
It doesn’t matter how high-quality your products and programs are if your 
customers do not know about them or can not access them. Investing in 
the people and places that can shape the customers experience will allow 
your company to improve your customers’ financial health, while gaining a 
competitive advantage in the industry.ORIENT
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Spotlight: Oportun
Oportun offers small-dollar loans to help people with little or no credit 
history establish credit histories and access credit. The company has 
made nearly two million installment loans since it was founded in 
2005, using a proprietary algorithm to score applicants even if they 
lack a credit score, as do half of Oportun’s borrowers. The company 
has made significant investments in its distribution channels in order to 
provide access and convenience to borrowers; Oportun has more than 
240 physical locations, many of which are housed in grocery stores, 
and has recently expanded its digital footprint to make loans available 
via mobile channels in some states. 

Spotlight: Sunrise Banks
Sunrise Banks serves a diverse customer base across Minneapolis and 
St. Paul that includes many Somali and Hmong customers. For Somali 
customers, the bank has introduced zero-interest checking and savings 
accounts that comply with Sharia law. For Hmong customers, the bank 
has partnered with a local non-profit organization to offer Individual 
Development Accounts. The bank has also trained loan officers to 
review multiple financial statements, since many Hmong households 
are large and resources are pooled. Across the company, Sunrise 
Banks has made a commitment to employ staff who are from these 
communities and remain connected to them.

Additional Resources
For more on enhancing the customer experience and 
developing segment-specific strategies, see these resources:

� "Closing the Women’s Wealth Gap is a  
Billion Dollar Opportunity"

� "Fintech’s Missed Opportunity:  
The Needs of People of Color"

� "Let’s Bring Fintech to the Other 111 Million"

� "Saluting our Vets Through FinTech"

� "Why Secured Credit Cards are a Path to Credit for  
So Many Americans"

� "Employee Financial Wellness: How Companies can Invest 
in Workplace Wellness"
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The Center for Financial Services Innovation (CFSI) is the nation’s authority on consumer financial health. CFSI leads a network of 
financial services innovators committed to building a more robust financial services marketplace with higher quality products and services. 
Through its Compass Principles and a lineup of proprietary research, insights, and events, CFSI informs, advises, and connects members of 
its network to seed the innovation that will transform the financial services landscape.

For more on CFSI, visit our website and join the conversation online:
www.cfsinnovation.org
@CFSInnovation
/CFSInnovation
Center for Financial Services Innovation
Center for Financial Services Innovation
@CFSInnovation
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Next Steps: 
Developing a Feedback Loop
Designing and delivering financial health solutions – such as the product, program, 
people, and place enhancements described in this brief – is no small task. Small 
tweaks can take months to execute, and new innovations can take years to bring 
to market. However your company decides to invest in financial health, the journey does not end 
here. Committing to improve your customers' financial health also means actively tracking the impact 
of your company’s actions on your customers’ financial lives and constantly improving upon those 
strategies, just as your company would do with financial metrics. At the product or program level, 
this may involve using survey data, account data, or ideally both to monitor customer financial health 
outcomes. At the company level, this may entail developing enterprise-wide financial health key 
performance indicators (KPI’s) to inform larger conversations about corporate strategy, growth, and 
impact. It is only through this iterative process of track-and-improve that your company will know 
whether it is truly making a difference in your customers’ financial lives.
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